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Hello to all TMS families:
Third quarter mid-term grades will be mailed home to all students who have
earned a D or F on Friday, February 8 . Please spend some time discussing this
report with your child.
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Looking ahead, the second round of parent teacher conferences is scheduled
for Monday, February 11 from 3:00-6:30 and on Thursday, February 21 from
3:00-6:30. If you have questions and/or concerns regarding your child’s
progress, please contact your child’s teacher(s) to schedule a time to meet.
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At this point, our district has used seven calamity days. Any school day
missed beyond five will need to be made up. Knowing that, Tiffin City
Schools will be in session on February 18 and April 23 .
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As winter is in full swing, please be reminded that TMS doors do not open
until 7:35 a.m. each day. With this in mind, please dress your child
appropriately, especially if they walk or are dropped off early. In the event of
inclement weather, extreme cold temperatures, and/or wind chills, we will
allow students into the building prior to 7:35.
On February 8 our TMS Student Council will sponsor an 8 grade Valentine’s
Day dance. This event is exclusive to 8 graders only. In the past, this dance
has been considered formal; however, this is not the case. Students who
choose may dress in formal attire, but formal wear is not required. The dance
is scheduled from 7:00-9:00 P.M. and is supervised by TMS Staff. If you have
questions regarding the event, please contact me.
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On the next page is a portion of an article sharing valuable information related
to developing resilient, emotionally intelligent children.
Lastly, if I can be of assistance, please don’t hesitate to contact me. I am
happy to help in any way. You can reach me at 447-3358 and/or by email at
shawn_murphy@tiffincityschools.org.

The Answer is Rarely to Remove the Hardship
Too often, parents today default to removing the stressors that cause our kids
angst or distress. Many parents push their children ruthlessly in academics, but do
the opposite when it comes to other categories of their life, like screen time,
chores, social skills or part-time work. It’s as if we have but one “report card” for
success, and it is terribly incomplete.
In their book, The Coddling of the American Mind, by Greg Lukianoff and Jonathan
Haidt offer insight into what’s happening to our students today from a social
science point of view. Here is a summary of their thoughts in my own words:

American parents and schools have removed much of the traditional risks that kids
experienced in the past, in the name of safety. The unintended consequence for
millions is that our kids have become risk averse.

Building Tough Kids: Paper Dolls or Cast Iron Kettles
The moment we label a kid, he or she becomes more likely to fulfill that identity,
unless they are a very strong willed person who’s determined to do the opposite.
Social psychologist Jonathan Haidt writes in The Coddling of the American Mind,
“This is why labeling is such a powerful cognitive distortion. If depression (or
anxiety) becomes part of your identity, then over time you’ll develop corresponding
schemas about yourself and your prospects (I’m no good and my future is
hopeless). These schemas will make it harder for you to marshal the energy and
focus to take on challenges that, if you were to master them, would weaken the
grip of depression.”
So what do we do?
We must change our kids’ narrative: are we building paper dolls or cast iron
kettles?
Our leadership will either cultivate a “paper doll” or a “cast iron kettle” narrative in
them and in us. Do you remember these items?

Paper Dolls
Paper dolls are flimsy paper figures girls played with decades ago. They were
literally dolls made from paper, hence they were fragile; they could be torn easily,
and didn’t last long. Over the years, toymakers realized they needed to use thicker
paper or even cardboard or plastic, as the shelf life of a paper doll was just a few
days. They’re still around today, but they usually serve as collectables, since they’re
very delicate.

Cast Iron Kettles
Cast iron kettles, on the other hand, are sturdy pails for cooking. Their thick material
can handle intense heat, they can cook food for hours, and what’s more, when they
get hot, all the tasty flavors of past foods cooked in those kettles came out. My
friend, Dr. Bhrett McCabe interviewed me on his podcast recently, and he
mentioned this helpful metaphor for students. It’s a picture of grit and resilience.
What if you researched these two metaphors—paper dolls and cast iron kettles, and
hosted a conversation with your students. Talk about the characteristics of each
and about the people you know who are like each one. In doing so, your language
can too create a new narrative in them and even inform your leadership of them.
The post How One Parent Developed a Mentally Tough Kid appeared first
on Growing Leaders.

Interim
Grade
Reports

A reminder that interim
grade reports will be
mailed home only to
those students receiving
grade D+ and below.

Due to school being closed 7 days this
year, calamity day makeups are
scheduled for Monday, February 18,
and Tuesday, April 23. Please plan
accordingly.

Monday, February 11, 3:00 – 6:30
Thursday, February 21, 3:00 – 6:30
A detailed letter has been sent home with your
student, is included in this newsletter, and is
also available on our building’s web page.
Please fill out the form with any requests you
have and ask your student to return to the
teacher to schedule an appointment for you.

Valentine Dance
Friday, February 8
7:00 – 9:00pm

Admission is $3.00
Dance is open to TMS 8th grade
students only, and is supervised by
TMS staff. Formal attire is not
required to attend.

Important Dates for 8 th Graders
Thursday, February 7

Career & Technical Education Options
TMS café, 6:30pm

Tuesday, February 19

TC counselors’ presentation, TMS cafe
2 sessions, 8:15–8:45am & 9:00-9:30am

Thursday, February 21

Scheduling conferences, 8:00-2:45

Friday, February 22

Scheduling conferences, 8:00 2:45

Monday, February 25

Scheduling conferences, 8:00-2:45
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Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1

2

Wrestling @ Lakota

4

3

Spirit Week, sucker sale
WRE, 2:50-3:50

5

WRE, 2:50-3:50
Conferences, 3:00-6:30

25

Gr. 8 scheduling
WRE, 2:50-3:50

13

8

9

Interim grades mailed home
Gr. 8 Valentine Dance,
7:00-9:00

14

15

16

21

22

23

Computer Club, 2:45-3:45

19

20

TC counselors’ presentation
to gr. 8, 8:15-9:30am, cafe
SADD Mtg, 2:45-4:00

School in session due to
calamity day makeup
WRE, 2:50-3:50

24

12

PTO Mtg, 5:00

18

17

7

Computer Club, 2:45-3:45
Career & Tech Ed Mtg,
6:30pm, cafe

SADD Mtg, 2:45-4:00

11

10

6

26

TCS Board Mtg, 7:00, cafe

Gr. 8 scheduling
Computer Club, 2:45-3:45
Conferences, 3:00-6:30

27

Gr. 8 scheduling

28

Computer Club, 2:45-3:45
Imagination Celebration,
3:00, gym/cafe

